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consequence of âh advance in the 
markets. Rye quiet Oornmeai In fair da-' 
mand. Importa alnce our last—From Canada 
3015 bris, floor, from United States 1588 bris, 
floor» Exports to :New Brunswick, 128 tels, 
floor?

Ftfif».— Cod in better inquiry ; rates nn- 
changed. Sa' uon^n good demand. Holders 
firm. T Mackerel in good request. Herrings— 
Labrador scare* and wanted { Ale Wives- jn 
fair dim and. Receipts since our last S3«2 
quintals Codfish, 8Â8 ;hrH, Iffackerel, 2488 
br -» Baÿ 6k, George hud Biy bf island Her- 
rl- ’8, Ubr '• > ewives,andT88 br’i.S ion 
Exports to Canada, 2358 boxes Smoked Her- 
t’i'gs.iaâd 29V hr’-. and 90 helf-br «. of Her
rings, 86 brie, and 4 half-brls. Trout- 

Pbodvc*.—Oats, we have to note the arri
val of 3000 bushels ‘-om P. E Island, which 
will cause a considerable decline. Potatoes 
are also coming in from P. E. Island, but 
can give no reliable quotations. We also no
tice receipt of3670 bushes parley from same 
pi. *e ; no sales reported. -1 

Oils.—No ehange since dir last advices.— 
Imports, 138 casks Cod Oil.

Pboyisions—Pork, messin very good de
mand.* Our quotations are for P. E. Island 
and New York inspeo. on. Beef mess scarce 
and wanted ; quotatior t nominal. Lard, 
quiet. Receipts of week from P. E. Island, 
3 bris. Pork. Exported 17 bris. Pork.

WggT India Prodcok.—Sugars—'V0 have 
no change to not*. P ces remain the same. 
MolasfeCs has slightly advanced, and the tone 
h firm. Erpoils to Canada, 43 Puns, 13 
Tres,2brls. Mol ’ses,8 Puns Rum.

October 13.—By Telegraph--^No change.
Kir WOOD. LIVINGSTONE A MORE.

Coi’ins Wharf.

Mercury Office, Guelph, 1
October 16, 1867. f

The market during the past week has been very 
brisk, and the deliveries have been larger than 
those in any week of the season so far as it has 
gone.

Fall Wheat—This grain comes in slowly, the 
deliveries for the week have not been much over 

12,000 bushels. But little of the midge-proof 
lety is offered. The quality ia good, however, 
tap «Lypand is mqch in advance of the supply.

................ Since our last report,
___ Ip, fa fetiUf i^^d. The London 

markiStta seven cents higher,’Toronto nine cents, 
and Hamilton a little lower than Guelph.

Spring Wheat —Deliveries for the week about 
18,000 bushels, and cofiling in steadily, The 
grain is mbatly of the Fife variety, and to of su
perior quality. The demand to active, but it is 
the opinion of buyers that the extreme height has 
.been reached. We notice that the market in To
ronto to somewhat dull, with grain at (1.55, in 
Hamilton pretty active, and four cents tower 
than Guelph, in London the same price.

! Barley.—Fair delivery, but the market unset
tled. 6,000 bushels have been sold during the week, 
and sent chiefly to Toronto. There is a slight de
fine since last week. In Toronto prices are eight 

cents higher, .in Hamilton four cents, and ’i 
London much the same.

Oats.—Supply falls very far short of the de
mand. The grain is light and apparently scarce. 
In Toronto there are no receipts by ml, and the 
price runs as high in that city as 55 cents. Lon
don is about equal to our market ; Hamilton some, 
four cents in advance, anâ very small delivery.

Peas.—This grain domes in steadily with "a 
steady demand, and a sFglitly inci eased price. Re
ceipts for the week about 4,600 bushels.

Pork.—A few dressed hogs, offering at from 
(4.5( to.(5V, f)thqr articles lemain unchanged.

Fi<Flour per I00 
F*fl Wheat per 
Sprmg Wheat,

r 100 lbs, ....
‘ per bushel;.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s. Week
ly Review and Price Current.

Montreal. October 14, 1867. 
Floub.—The market during the past week 

exhibited™ material difference from that re
po. ed in onr last until Sstdrday about noon, 
when under the i* fluence of the improvement 
on breadstuff's in Great Britain a demand 
sprung up for shipment, hence over 20,000 
bkls., chiefly of Welland Canal and extra 
ground flour were taken at $7.20 to $7.25, when 
the market d'ffered 10 to 15 cents on common 
sure.fine. This mornir-t the market opened 
strong at $7.40 to $7.50 for common No. 1, and 
$7.55 to $7.65 for sirong baker’s brands, and 
though these rates are for the moment resist
ed by buyers, there is little doubt that not on
ly these but higher rates will be established 
before the close of the week. Already evi
dence of our statement made in our last and 
as far back as the 19th of September are be
ing verified, there being orders to-day from 
the Eastern markets now on hand that have 
caused an advance here of ? » to 50 cents on 
choice extras, which are now, when the de
mand hrs set in, found to be in exceedingly 

. small supply. The deliveries of wheat by 
farmers in Canada West continue on a most 
limited scale compared with formej years, 
and mi ers in some of the very best 
wheat producing sections of the west are 
obliged to purchase and have fo. vr ded by 
rail supplies from other diet. cts. TaHng 
previous account of prospecte, and without 
anydes'-e to simulate speculation, thereto 
mnch more apparent reason for high prices 
than there was at this time last season. The 
advices by the Cable to-day report superfine 
flour equal to We 'and Canal or City grades. 
Breadstuffs at 38e in Liverpool, London and 
Glasgow. As this shows a margin notwith
standing the high eight and insurance, we 
gee nothing to wa ..ant ei *ier stationary or 
declining markets. We advance our quota
tion and quote eupe or and* single extras 
In demand at $7.80, $7.°'. Fancy, none to be 
bad, though actively enquired for at $7 '0, 
$7.65. Ohoicd Baker’s brXndsof No. 1 Super
fine $7.50 a $7.65, higher prices asked at the 
close. Common superfine $7.rs, $7.45, buyers 
lees eager to buy at the Advance, but prospec - 
for the balance of the week are good for hold
ers. No. 2 fid lower grades are very freely 
enquired-for, but orders are difficult to exe
cute ’ on marri*/. Br * flour has mét a good 
demand, but has m mpathiaed less with the 
advance than Barrel flour best samples only 
bringing $3.60. Rye flour good enquiry, but 
none offering to established price. Nominal 
at $5 per barrel.

Oatmeal.—Market quiet- Latest sale of 
very inferior samples brought $5.60 ; better 
brands nominal at $6; $6 25. Corme.-’ diffi
cult of sale, latest transactions at $4.60 
Wheat : the transactions daring the week 
have been again on an extensive goale, ne- • 
half a mtr'on bushels ha- rg changed hr V* 
within the week chief!» of Western wheat at 
f1.574, $1.624. 155,01 J bushels No. I Mtiwah* 
kee, and several ear loads of Upper Canada 
sprb i goin® at the latter rate. Two cargoes 
of Upper Canada spring wheat were also sold 
but terms not mentioned.

Peas, latest sales at $1.00 per barrel. Mar
ket very firm, but lack of freight 'imita tra1-1-

Oa*i. Market quie' Normal at 37 a 39 cts

Corn—None in the market.
Barlaÿ noniThal- _ *'
Ashes—Have'fluctuated, butoloSe steady at 

the rates last reported. 1st, Pots $5.90 to $5. 
95 Lad Sorts, $«.40. Tb -ds,$4A» to $4.90. 
Pearls. nominal ; 1st Sort,$6.50 to $6.60. Sec
ond $6-20 to $6.30.

Butter.—The demand for choice through- 
| out thé weelTha»' been good. And higher 

vices have teen attained for exceptional lots.
let Eastern Township dairy classed with 

flew York market as gilt-edged, ha»changed 
nde to the extent of several hundred pack- 

w_i at 18to20 cents ; outside of these exceo- 
Jooal dales', bestq-iàlîty, evencolor through- 

* out yellow, sweét', well-flavored, and free 
from coarse salt, has brought 15 to 16 cents, 
and good medium quali ‘es 13 to 14 cents, in
ferior and t tore-packed we cannot quote as 
any better, being as d’ffioult as ever to sell at 
even 114 to 124 cents per lb.

Cheese to also In Slightly better demand. 
Good factory commanding ready sales at9c to 
94 cents for shipment.

Pork.—Market very quiet. We quote Mess 
0.00 to $20,25. ' Prime Mess nominal at $16 
$164. Prime $15 to $154,

CanVassd'ahd sugar cured hams 
sl at 16 cents. Plain hatos 7 to 10 cts. 

p fiène in, first brands nominal at 7 to 8

if Hog».—AfcW have been offered this 
1 have sold at $6.25 to $6.50. 
KWOOP, LIVINGSTONE A Co., 

n Merchants, Halifax A Montreal.

Oats
Peas d
Bprtoy d
Hay,per ton........
Straw ................
Shingles per square
Wood per cord........
Woo'...........................
Eggs .per dozen .............. U IO
But.er (firkin), per ft --• o 11
Po'.itoes (new) ........................ 0 75
Apoles per bris 
Lamb per lb •
Beef ............
Beef, rar lb
Pork per 100 lbs.................. 4 50
Sheep Pelts each ............ 0 30
Lamb skins - - 
Hides ner 100 Its

o3S?

. 0 066 no
o OR

1 48 
0 40 
0 71 
0 70

11 00
3 00 
1 60
4 00in
2 on
0 07 
700

5 f > 
0 40 
0 70 
70

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report b" Sjieeir’ 

. Telegraph to- ‘Evening Mercury. )
MoNrRHAL, October 16, 1867.

F iur—Fancy, ?7 60 to $7 70; Superflue No. 1. 
Ç7 50 to S7 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 65. Bag flop-. 
83 60 to 83 75. Oats 40 c to 41c. Barley 70c to 
75c. Butter—du’"r> 14e to 15c ; store packed 12c 
to 14c. Ashes—Pout 85 85 to $5 00 pearls, $6 50 
6 55. Flour—receipts moderate ; market excited, 
ami srfea at Irregular rates, and city and welland 
cai brands opened at 87 50, closed 87 60 ; Cana- 

supers sold oni $7 45 to 8765. Grain—choice 
r .vgo U. C. spi or' wheat sold at 81 65; peas in 
fair demand at former rates. Pruvsions—Pork 
dull ; Butter in better demand at former rates— 
Ashes neglect -si ami quotations difficult to secure.

Money Market.
Jackson s Exchange Offics, { 

Guelpli, October 10, -1867. f
Gold, 1431.
Gi Tibaeks bo’t at 68} to 69 ; Sold at 70 toil. J 
SJver bought at 4 to 4c. dis. ; sold at 3c.
Upper Canada Bunk Bills bought at 45c to 50c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy A Stewart, WeV-tig- 

ton Lumber Yard.
P" ae, clear 14 and 2 inch plank, 820 00 

F01 tbs, 1, 14,14 fid 2 inch 12 00 
F'ooring, It and 14 in. com 12 00 

“ eloar, - - - 15 00
“ Common sid'ng 4 in 10 00
“ Clear siding, 4 - - 15 00

Picketing, 1x3 and 1x4 10 00 
Scpntlingsalls’zesuptolOf 9 00 
Good common 1-in. boards 9 00 
Sized 1-in. boards - - 10 00
Culls, 1 in. and 2 ’'n - - 6 00

Hemlock, common 1 inch, - 8 00
Pine foisting all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 

do do 18 to 20ft 12 00
do do 20 to 28ft 15 00

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 
do No. 2 

Cut Shingles, No. 1 
do No. 2 

Shaved Shingles 
Laths, 6ft per bunch,

2 00 
1 00 
1 75 
1 00

(8 30 00

1 V
1 25 
1 75 

00 00

Hamilton, October 15.1867.
?_1 40. spring do— 

-73c,75e.

ESTABLISHED IN 1832.
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The Beet Purifier of the Blood.

Haye you Sypl

Are you .afiltoted with

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess OrUteer?

Purify the Blood.
Have youSoaldheador Sotirvy?
~ ’■ Puiify the Blood1.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify ttye Blood.

tills or Venereal Diseases?
_ - rify the Blood.

Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the exoesëive use of 
dalomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the ojly sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals. 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons 
Full,directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

Fur sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr. 
N Hiriobotham.aod (If L **
Drugglstsin Canada ,A

OFFLEY’S Oil© poiyrs,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were Imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, 'and will be found 
superior to any others offered her :.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do "00 oases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

tiso by all rèepeetable

o

=

Oosen’e Pale \
Cosen's Brown Sherries, 

k;„ pomeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.
RKMôvifrTO Voaowto

OLD DB. ANDREWS’
Dispensary far r

Private Diseases

ALE AND PORTER !
IOO oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled t,su. Burke, Dublin.

100 oases Guinness' Porter, Bottled by Hood, woire * Cb„ Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE AU.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
. i ; , . , b v' - '

IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and " om the great quantity xriiich passes through o.t 
hands ours are pre-emiuently tlie Choicest ill Flavor and Strength* and the

Cheapest in Ontario.

Guelph 19th ^ngust, 1867,

J. MASSIE & CO.

RUSSELL WATCH !

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALliY
1 Of THE

AMEBIC AN WATCH

STOP AND SEE !
fptfE following remarks on Testimonials of 
-L moFt wonderful and extraordinary cures 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY They are stern, undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
most skeptic»’ that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now accessi
ble in the Great

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lung», Livdr, Di
gestive Organs. Kidrteys, Ac., as well at Scro
fula. the various SI" n Disease-, Humors, and 
all diseases arising from Impurities of ibe 
Biodd. we boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equ «lied. Where was there 
ever such a cure as that in the person of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption ; or that of Peter C. V. Millkb, o 
Earnestown, C W., of Consumption, or tha 
of AmbROSK Wood of Consecoo, q,W.,oFDye- 
re ieia and Liver Complaint, or that of John 
Hosey of NeoAnee, C. W.. of Keettmausm, 
who had actually been on witches for years, 
hi spite of all treat ment heretofore . end is 
now well. Shores of Iftpb cMef mifiht lie 
mentioned had wv eplttê.'™-' fv

ET* Call at the Dree Store and get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great ShoehondSi Remedy and Pills, and 
satisfy yourselves

Price of iho Rag 
sale by all DmgtfU

Agents tor Gueluh -N. Hlgtnbotnam, K. 
Harrer, A . B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. 
Higtnb. thato. wTCS ,

i>b -N. Higinbotbam, B.

Funerals, Funerals !

VTATHAN TOVELL has to intimate that 
he to prepared to attend funerals as usual. 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire, a" ’
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelpl}, 27tli Aug, l8p7. r Nelson CSescegt,

Ellis’s American Hotel,

i-i.’iK'BMl

WALTHAM, 2VÜAS8.

Referring to their adveitisemcnt hi a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham. Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, moie aceurat3, 'ess com
plex, more durab’e, better adapted for general use, 
and more eas'lÿ kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
Sb.onger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of rom 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.-

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters :

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, [ 

Altoona, Pa., 15tli Dec., I860. )
Gentlemen,—The wficlies manufactuied by 

you have been in use on tin's railroad for several 
years by our eng" lemon, to whom we .uru'sb 
watches as part of ourequlpment. There are now 
some 800 of them cm led on our tine, nd we con
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us'less trouble, aud have worn au l 
do wear mue» longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had In use on this road. As 
you ate aware, we fe..neriy trusted to those of 
English manu’acture, of acknowledged good rc- 
putaiion; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In tfalaxx statements 1 am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mi. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General Superindent. 
American Watch Co., Waltham

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomovhé Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. |
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in say'ug 

that I lielieve the g cat majority of Locomotive 
Eng' >eers have round by experience tliat Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy am' steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of au en-yne, and as I Have riever knowu 
nine to wear out, they must be durable. I 1 
to see the time when Railway Companies 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opir:on 
t wov'd greatly tend to promote regularity and

Ÿours respectfully!
CHAS. WILSON, G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mass. 
WflUham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass* 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the A Tierican 
Watch Company,to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keeper- Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Comi»ny’s printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and iuii, 
tarions of diir watches sold throughout the cotull 
try, and \vc would caution purchasers to be on 

•itheir guard against imposition.
Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur-, 

chased of watch dealers.
Testimonials can be obtained on application 

horn many persons In Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York. 

ROBBINS, APPLETON & OO., 
158 Washington-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal;
jtHL,,____ ____ Agent for Canada.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS-

IT SUPERIOR TO

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientillc principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd.—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH's coinj>osed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4 tb—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore chr -acte, ze tne several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
Oth—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that big 

which are equal jjo the same tilings are equal to one another,' and if there is any merit, the RUSSEL) 
WATCH possesses that merit to atlemonstvation.

7th—The greatest variety ofpri ce, quality and size, that confidence and peifection wHl admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—1 he RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and
^ 9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of r’l Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. '____________________ _

TBBTIMONIAIi.

To Robert Cuthbort, Watchmaker Wyndham Street, Ouelph.
I If Society was as perfect in its organ'- ation and was as obed'ent to the dictates of truth as the 
BUSSELL WATCH I bought fmm >oU is in indivaVug rime, evil wo old be swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.# '________________________________ G. RENNIE, Guelp

i IMPORTANT I C

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, W Y N DH AM'STOUELPH,

has always on hand a large
llery and FaiJewellery and Fancy

Guelph, 20th July/1867.

variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES His stock of Clocks, 
Goods will b found equally large and attractive.

flw-tf

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

jiW vilT.fy a mi

IOC OCCAM,

■ e«iph.JiiMM,is«r.

«0 arranged thatit ii imposelble for patienterranged that it is impoylble for patients 
to other. Advice free when pbw»'
d at the office.
cr PortlcolarottoOtloO rhron tefomslo 

Complolete. ..................... ....  “ •••»
DB.ISBBSW'S SUM,

ïSSSSSa
not be need, with each box. 
r ddrees ôn receipt of oneP 0 
muatbe addreB8ed(p2|t-pfcIa) D 
Box 759, Toronto, C. 
ageetsmpif an answer ù. r. _

Ho ireofConsultation from 8 am o, 
Toronto,22nd Nov ,1866.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Ton a of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, vto :
Fi rst.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durli&m Road, in the Township of Bentinck,three . 
mi'es from the Vi’lage of Durham, containing 
about 200 ac -çs, of which about 100 acres aie 
cleared and under feoce. On the premises a-e a . 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar garden and we”, with pump of exceRr-it Wa- 
t •. Also, a Frame Barn 60 x 30, with. 18 feetyQsf f ; 
md underground stabling, and a never-facing 
s .ring in the bam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a veiy eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 

good fai m.
Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 

West o’ the Qarafmxa Road, 100 acres, about ’S 
ac: js cleared, with a Frame House tin "the LoL:— 
The Roc .y 8augeen River crosses one comer of 
t.i's Lot and has a valuable water power on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Al*n—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, threè miles f'.om the Village of 
Priceville, in the Tow nship of Aitemesia. Taeie 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this loi, 
with a good new Log Bouse.

The atx,ivelands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of haixl wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two bemg direct ^rante 
from i he C.own. ' • 1

tsr For further particulars, &ti., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and F’tier, Upper Wj idham 

Street Guelph.
Guelph, 5th8eptenibe.Vl867. (d-tf.r*

WALL PAPER!

THE STOCK

At SHE WAN’S Bookstore
FOCB Times the Variety of Patterns 

to select from, and at least FOCK 
TIMES AS LARGE aa aaj 

other House in In this 
section of theceanlrf.

A rawb « • I i

DECORATIONS 6 Borderings,
ALSO, > LARGS QUANTITY OF

¥118618HAB8S
tf The prices will be found as low as any 

house in the trade.
SHE WAN’S is the only house that im 

ports direct in this section.
Guelph, May 8,'11*67.

Opposite the

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WIIVTTER

Ever brduglit into CUE LPH.' Stock consists In part of the following^

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Bl«ck, Blue and Brown MELTONS, j Bl.*, Blue and Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Bine and Brown-PILOTS I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

pi lack, Brown and Blue ELY8IANS, ranging Price from *8.00 tO$l6.
; ', ' I ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF -

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
Thev would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND R15D RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doesl Ins, 
Meltons and Bata iras, .'rom $3.50 to 810.

11ST PANTS AND VESTS
we have ft large stock of the following:—Cottonndes, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes,gTweede, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKSv Shooting Coats, Backs, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope With anythihg in the-Dominion.

SMITH A BOTSFORD.
Grfelph, 13th September, 1867.

TjACHEW WANTED
"ITT^ANTED, a School Teacher for School Seo- 
W tlon No. 6, Township of Puellnch, County 

of Wellington. Good references required. One 
“ rst-olass Certificate for Common 

commence teaching on the'fltot day 
ext. Apply personally to School

TANTED, a School Teacher for School Seo-
' : fionN ------ -
renington. ------------ ----- . .

ivlng a First-class Certificate for Common 
School^. To coil 
November next.
Trustees. _,

DONALD CAMERON. 
EDWARD RAMSAY. 
DONALD MoMILLAN 

PuRlinch, 3rd October, 1807. w4in

New Barber Shop.
mHB Subscriber begs to tnfaom the inliabitants 
new IfarwiDSlmpd he ^ °Pened *

OnMacdonnell Street,
Srxt to govlson’b hotel. 

He will bo on hand at all hours tot 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and

i accommodate 
: and Dressing

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,

mSPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
atrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
to inform them and the publi egenere lly

' ” ---- t
_______ , n-

____________ J at tie •.
Agent for "MoDongall’s Patent Disinfectant 

Powder for dwellings, si. hies, cow- sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board Of 
Health in Toronto ; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly. . ; ...

I am also agent for MeDougall’s non-poison- 
oub Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

3h All orders punctually attended to, and 
ioines sent to any part of the country.

If* Horses examined as to soundness ■ 
tr Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph,27th Deo. 1866.

F. M. WILSON,
LAT( B.AY'tl

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l PAbdAGE Agency,

No. 6, James Street,

, HAMILTON, C. W.

Americas Money said Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NSW YORK.
AQBNT FOS

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdaydlfrom New York
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

sKipS,
To and from any part of Europe-

TAPSCOTT’S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Aipinwalland Panama.
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Partiel wish^g,toiend ^i friends can

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Noy. 8,1866. 1 681-ly

2

INSURES Ai.ofl

TNSUREa 
JLTravelL 
of Hartford. 
887.02.

3AINST all KINDS 
DOIPENTS.

Leata In th. origin.l«u.jS’.LÎrfl?


